From The Chief General Manager/Commercial, UHBVN, Panchkula

To All CEs (OP) /SEs(OP)/XENs(OP)/SDOs(OP), JE-I Incharge Sub office in UHBVNL.

Memo No: -Ch- 33 /RG-261/Waiver of Surcharge/C-II

Subject: - Settlement of arrears for all Categories of Consumers in Lok Adalats.

This is in continuation of Sales Circular No. 35/2008 dated 11.11.2008, vide which one time scheme for settlement of pending court cases / arbitration cases in the Mega Lok Adalats to be held on 20th & 21st December, 2008 was issued.

Now, it has been further been decided to launch a scheme for the settlement of arrears of all categories of Consumers in Lok Adalats and the same shall be operative with the following features: -

1. The Scheme shall be applicable to all categories of Consumers (Connected & Disconnected).

2. The scheme shall be applicable to only those consumers who are defaulters as on current date.

3. As per the scheme, a rebate of 15% on the outstanding amount shall be given to various categories of consumers who come forward to clear their bills in Lok Adalats in the following manner:

   (i) In respect of dis-connected consumers the outstanding amount will be as on date.

   (ii) In respect of connected consumers the outstanding amount will be taken as was due on 31.3.2008.

Wide publicity of the above scheme should be given and the above instructions should be brought to notice of all concerned for meticulous compliance.

-Sd-
General Manager/Comml.,
For Chief General Manager/Commercial,
UHBVN, Panchkula